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"rive fair dayd are 
approaching," the weather 
"bureau of Milne )r3 
anrio-onced. The Milne 
Bock Fair, v/ith a ferrls 
wheel seven feet in dia-
meter, revolving with 
"best sellers, as its theme 
center, v/ill take place 
all next week in the 
Little Theater, Miss 
Katherine VJheeling, Sen-
ior English supervisor, 
and '̂ iss i-iarcia Brovm,a 
studunt teacher, are gen-
eral advisor and general 
chairman of the Fair re-
spect ivelj'", Livestock^ 
mu3:ic exhibits, and the 
like will feature as parts 
of the comity fair, 

Two teas v/ill take 
place in connection vath 
t},3 fair, one on Wednes-
day afternoon for the 
State College faculty, ^md 
one on Thujrnday afternoon 
for the mothers of 
Milnites, Miss Thelraa 
JSatcn, librarian, is op»-n 
(Cont'd in coluijin two! 

• IGOlilXTjSii 

The Milne High School 
traffic squad will re-
ceive official "badges in 
the near future. Shirley 
Baldwin, a Senior, will 
design them, and they 
will come from the G-lea-
son Jewelry Company. 
"Bach mera"ber of the squad 
will receive a "badge for 
his services," Alfred 
Metz, head of the traffic 
squad announced recently. 

(ConH from column one) 

ing the Milne library for 
the teas, which w^11 be 
from three-thirty to five 
o'clock oach sfttynoono 

inne L, Gushing, Mies' 
Thelma iyaton, and i:rs„ 
John M. Sayles will pour 
at the faculty tea^ 
The tea committee, of 
which Sally De-vereux, a 
Senior, is chairman, has 
asked the Milne student 
body for donations of food 
cookies and cake, -̂i-'he 

(Cont'd on page two) 

This is 
a picture 
of last 
yearns bas-
ketball 
squad. The 
Boys * Ath-
letic Coim-
cil is en-
deavoring 
to give the 
s tudent 
body a good 
idea of 
v/hat the 
outlook is 
for the 
team. To 
give a 
graphic pic-
ture of mem-

bers on the squad, and 
v/hat men the team lias 
left, the editorial staff 
of the Crimson And I'/liite 
prints this photograph. 

In the first rov/, seat-
ed from left to right, 
are Charles Locke, Wilbur 
French, Captain Richard 
Paland, this yearns cap-
tain, John Fink, Russell 
Jones, and G-eorge Scovill. 
In the second rov/, left 
to right, are manager 
Leonard Benjamin, Bob 
Stevenson, Walter Plujnmer, 
Guy Ohilds, John G-ulnac 
and last yearns coach, 
Kurd, 

Of these men, the fol-
lowing have returned 
thit: years captain John 
iiiik, Charles Locke, Bob 
So evens on, and G-uy Ohilds. 
O^aking Leonard Benjamin^ 
place is Alfred Metz, who 
has arranged one of the 

and best sched-
ules Milne has ever had, 

Cot.ch Hatfield, boys' 
sporty supervisor, has 
not yet decided U;pon this 
yearns student coach. 
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OHC^rSSTBA CLUB | 

Â .fter three rehearsals, j 
the bc'-nd made its dê but 
'»/idji.3t:da3'' in a Joint as-
somhly. If all de"buts were ; 
as successful as this, ; 
vjorld v;ould iDe full of 
ari&ists, V/ê re as pî oud , 
of it as thej'- are, Also, 
we thinlr that four select- j 
ions in three weeks is 
some record. More pov/er ; 
to ohem, 
CIIiSMISTRY CLUB > 

Speaking of great ex- s 
periiients these scientiî jts ' 
have nothing on our Mi 'I'le 
chemistry clu"b» The c.vaTD • 
has some tomatoes growiiig 
in chemicals instead of in j 
soil. It^s either do or 

for these plants, 
i3i;'es are playing an import-
ant part in the cluh too^ 

HI-Y 
It's Columbia*s hall, 

and they are running for i 
a touchdown, 20 ya.rds, 10 
yard a -v/liat si.isiDens e; Are 
3'-ou one of the luclr/ fel-
lows who will "be there to 
see if thej*" make that 
touchdown? 

'i?h9 men of Hi-Y are 
planniing to attend the 
C;.'luuln.a~̂ ulanc game :'n 
Novomher 18 in iJe/; "Xork̂  
Qv.ibe a few erqject to go, 
a:'-.d "boŷ , v;e env3'" you. Of 
coui.of?,, there's '.he 
r . . "but.t e]. evi s i or:. . s -
n't/ v:hat it might "bee 

G-.A.C. 
"It^s a grand idea^" 

"Cree, it^s swelll" "Yo3, 
I like it too," You know, 
the idea of having a 
cheering section at the 
g-ils' haskethall games. 
Tlont-st kids, it v/ould "be 
swe:. L to ha.ve all that 
spirit at the girls' game 
as at the hoys\ donH 
yea think so? 

OPl-̂.iE PICi:S GiiH13HL3Ar3HS 

Mar r;aret Chase ho.s 
nouncftd the following re-
sults of cheerleading try-
cuts; Virginia Jord.an, 
"iUjttjr Schreiner, Mary Bak-
er as regulars, and Doris 
Hcchrie, Jane Vedderj liob-
ort Bingham, Jesse iJoran, 
n.nd Euxh Van Gasheck as 
subr^titut es • 

Dear Milne Students: 

The ov/nsrs, the staff, 
the sp'iŷ sors of a nows-
pâ oer- ai-e jointly a.".cL cu~ 
operat :i. •v'el3'' i eotioiisi i-le 
for the pap'sr; the mtiC3t-
huF'A carries the namoii of 
the .-staff; Kiss I-L/rCin and 
I a."-.? your responsihle 
sponsors, 

Fc.it. hfully, devotedly 
the fc'taff lahoTs; long 
houi'a bvacy wdr-.k that you 
may have a paper repre-
sentative of your L^chool, 
If, fiOTi the. point of view 
of the some signi-
ficant angle of aoLool 
life is omitted, thê r are 
privlledgad to cover it 
i;j:?.der their sign-atures, 
The sponsor for the news 
has granted such r-sqaest 
today. Let us "be moved 
in our solution of any 
problem "by reason rather 
than hy emotion, 

Sp.jns or 

DPAMTICS CLUB 
Lights . action——yes, 

the Chrz.otmas plays are 
or the!I The drama-
tics clal: and the Snglxsh 
Depai-t.-ne.:>.t are trying to 
sel3ot the plays for 
Chi j.stin:is„ They also dis" 
cusiiied other three-act 
play a, vrhich at some " 
time or ether "bs produced. 
Milne is waibing for your 
do Co.!;'ion. 

FPE:J0H CLUB 
l):'d your ears "burn last 

Friday? If they did, 
here-s the rec^son. The 
French club ba:..:::od about 
new membfcrs to oe asked to 
join club,. laybe you 
were oac of the lucl̂ '" ono-j 
discus Sods repJl;;'' 
so as ITS ore''sv/ell CILIL)" 

ask any of "Milne 
Frenchmen^„ 

(Cont'd from page one) 

committee is asking the 
seventh grade students 
for candy. They will pass 
the candy to Milnites' 
mothers at the tea on 
Thursday afternoon. 

The committees on 
hobbies, curios, and 
collection of books.are 
all maVring vf̂ ĉ u.̂ '̂Z "̂ or 
S''ud'"]î  Ic'LIS to U.J. Fair, 
MIgs Vĥ .'-i 
Bx ov.^ '.m'-l 11 c .iiiv o I .:j.t̂ mn 
Mii"-:; Erjvj'-'i thb leco-;̂  
ration coumii11 o3 are 
asking each Senior to 
come to school tomorrow 
morning to help decorate 
the Little Theater for 
the Fair, 

"Our prophesy is that 
this will be Milne Eights 
biggest, finest Book 
Fair," stated Hiss Brown, 

• ARTS AiXD CR.̂ FTS 
j if 70U hear a lot of 
, hci.mmer i ug s orae Fr j day, 
•^it^s tiivi metal vjorkcrs :'n 
Itho Arts and Orafts club, 
and we are not removing a 
s:dj of MilnCr l̂^̂  seems 
e-'.ioh person .my vmrk on 
whatovei he wants to in 
1 cat /I e r, c'l ay. p e\ft e r, 
silver, copper.; oi' metal, 
X t'3 lots 0f fun, ki d s, 
and you w.ill h?ive some-
thing to show for it, 

GLEE CLUB 
Mi, mi, mi, mi, —ahem, 

well, I guess v/e're in 
tune, Now for the nev;s. 
Us gals are rehearsing the 
"Shepard Bay", It^s a 
song written in tv/o parts 
for girls' voices and 
we're doing a pretty good 
job, too. We are also 
singing several songs from 
our music books. Our aim 
right now is to sing for 
the Christmas plâ ŝ which 
by e v/ay are not so very 
fa.L f wAy. 

lU ALL£^ TO [PICTURE 

Mr. Wilfred Allard, 
French supervisor, will 
give a lecture to the Al-
bany High School French 
Club on his trip abroad. 
The lecture will be simil-
ar to the one he delivered 
in Milne recently which 
generalized on France, 
Italy, and England« 
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The results of the poll, v/hich wase 
taken in all the homerooms last October 
30, vrere very encouraging as to America's 
policy in the present situation^if wo 
had anything to say concerning it. For 55"̂  
were against a law stating that no arms 
would be exported. Also 64^ of the stud-
ents approved of the "cash and carry" 
system of selling arms to anjr country, 
and did not believe in allov;ing only 
Britian and France to b"uy from us, 
were against having a base in AlaEka 
for shipping supplies to Germany by i.-ay 
of Russia, On the ability to distinguish 
between defensive and offensive armaments 
the result v/as 50-50. Only 55^ thought 
that we should help the Allies by all 
means short of v/ar. As to the United 
States' policy based merely on inter-
national law, 64^ said no, 57^ do not think 
England and France can win but b2)o think 
Germany can. Although 95^ want the Allies 
to win, 4^ want Germany to win» (Qiies*̂  
tion of the week; Who are the Hazi5 
in Milne?) 

There were several interesting 
facts v/hich we noticed. One is that quite 
a number put down that no one will win 
the war^ which is a very good point. An-
other is that some Milne students need 
to read the city paper more often for 
many contradicted themselves more than 
once and showed their ignorance of the 
subject. Also if you have been reading 
the paper, you probably noticed (if you 
read past the comic page) that this 
country has put the "cash and 8arry" 
system into effect. They must have heard 
our opinion on that item and that is 
the reason they passed it. 

The following outline is offered in 
all fairness to the welfare and honor of 
the Milne school. The time has come for 
the students and their advisors to take 
notice of the following situation, 

Milne has a new addition to its fra-
ternal organization; namely, Xi Omicrom, 
Although this society meets outside of 
the school, the responsibility for its 
activities are concerned v.dth the school, 
yroankly, it is amazing that anyone in 
t}ie positions of leadership would have 
aiiy coniioctions with an organization 
•v/-i03e founders and members have exem— 
-:lified thoughtlessly lowering Milne^s 
ijtandards. 

Last year, for example, officials of 
one of Milne*s societies disregarded 
their financial and social obligations 
In order to promote The nev/ society, 
ThoEe men have to explain what became of 
certr.in funds for whicL they were respon-
sible as v/ell as for the records which 
were conveniently dest-; jyed, 

(Continued in next column) 

(Continued from first colitmn) 
It is most regrettable that several 

members of Xi Omicrom were associated 
with the group of bottle breakers at the 
first school dance. Unfortunately there 
were guests present who undoiibtedly 
were impressed by the disgraceful catas-
trophe. 

At this time, a new society v/ithin 
the school organization is bidding for 
recognition. This third society is most 
likely the answer to the boy's society 
problem. The difficult part is that 
people pledged to the other societies 
have severed their allegiance to help 
to found this society. Such action is 
strictly against inter-society rules. 
The enforcement of this rule is absolutely 
assured. * 

It is time, therefore, for the loyal 
Milne student to take notice of this 
intruding situation within our midst. 
Let us, including our supervisors, rise 
with our standards and meet this serious 
situation immediately. 
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EARLY 
T O R I S E 

O r f 
H I.' n 

fJ.yX ^ 
Even though v/e are late to hed, we 

are early to rise. In fact, we might say-
that the yesteryears of eight o'clock 
classes are reio&ating themselves. We can-
not help hut notice the many early morn 
grou_)S which gather here and there. 

The Book-Fair is the subject of 
several of these groups. Perhaps you too 
have seen the half-awake seniors making 
suggestions of "books, decorations etc, to 
a sleepy committee chairman and an 
c.nxiov3 and alert English teacher trying 
to inspire them to hMnk up novel schemes 
for the soon to be Book-Fair, 

Then too there are our noble Red 
Cross delegates who brave the cool 
mornings to advance this worthy organ-
ization in our school. 

The Student Councilites are also 
ear.ly-risers. Before classes they meet to 
discuss and solve school problemsl' They 
do as much for Llilne as the legislature 
does for the state, and yet all they re-
ceive for all their trouble is a bit of 
gratitude from a very few people and the 
underestimation of a great many people. 

Trying to find out; what makes what 
why, and the reason for it, is the Physics 7 V 

group. This little body of scientists 
times a week at eight tram-Qs in several 

o' c] -ck. 

Then too there are the little gather-
ings which are called conferences and 
which shov/ tired teachers and drowsy 
students in the search for knowledge. 

Here and there sits a busy student-
the early morn homework bug,who Just has 
to finish his Latin or other bits of 
homework before class. 

Last, but not least, there are the 
Bricks and Ivy staff and her two sisters, 
•̂ ĥt) Prima on and White and Journalism 
Class, bhat^s usTl Every Monday morning 
the Journalism Class meets at eight 
0 C.i 0 C i L o n t h e d o t . I f i t ' s n o t o n t h e 
dc'3 vk/II be in Hiss E?.:/es office. 

The magap^ine meets at various intervals 
and in incidently, coming along fine. As 
for the .Cr:un_L̂ on and W^i'e, on Friday morn 
we staple a.nd on the O'-ster mornings you 
can usually find somac.:e t5;'pirxg, mimeo-
graphing or doing some sort of 'paper 
v/ork. 

LOVE***IIOT OVER A DOLLAR 

This story is 
Mademoiselle Colliers 

about a certain 
who decided it v/as 

Time for her to marry. She had made her 
Fortune as a photographic model and had 
even stared into the Movie Mirror, 
Therefore, she Look-ed until she met a 
Detective named Argosy McCall Esquire, 
She said this was Love and so they sent 

out their wedding invitations 
Saturday Evening Post, 

by the 

Soon, however^ she found that she 
had made a bad Pic, She said his at-
Etude was all wrong, and he said sh'j wa.J 
not interested in G-ood House&eeping, He 
firmly told her that he v/anted a Better 
Home _ and Garden, She said she just 
couldn't live her Life happily vdth him. 

S00000!!! She went to see her 
lawyer and told him her husband told her 
Weird Tales all the time and that he v/as 
not fit to be any Woman's Home Companion, 
The attorney asked her if Îiis was a 
True Story and v;hen he found it v;as not 
he refused her case; she couldn^t have a 
divorce, s 

Well, the worst happenedH Ond day 
McCall said that she looked like a Funn̂ /-

shouldn't have said it, 
hov.rever, because she hit him with some 
Bricks and nov: he^s pushing Ivy, 

H E V K I D S 
have YA HtARD 

WHAT 
(NEW 

'c 

WHAT'S NEW 7?? 

What have these foreigners got tha.t 
the Milne men liaven't? Ifeybe it's the 
accent'!! \^atever it is, it certainly is 
attracting the interest of the girls. 
Several of the senior girls correspond 
v/ith Spanish senors from Puerto Rico, and 
now v/e find tliat the country to the north 
is attracting them—v/ell one anyway. 
Although very few people have sean ''Bobby" 
Thompson's protegee, everyone agrees he 
ip well you know what v/e meanl I 1 
Maybe •'Bobby's" interest in English and 
French are prompted by a desire to be an 
ambassador bo Gaonadal Why don't you bring 
him up to see us sometime Barbara, 

We h'mr xhere is talk ' of "things" to 
do for lSO01 J.'.-'oy .D'-i,:/(???) . Although v/e 
Feati..\re Edit ore cannot tell evil tliat we 
hear we cr.i.!. "r-ia/ that soi.ae 0+" these plans 
should create a small panic oi amusement. 
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RES 
NOTHnTO EVER HA.PPEIJS ... OH, NO I 

Some people, as a maans of shovdng 
their sense of humor, have remarked, 
"Nothing ever happens around here J' Not 
wishing to dispute anyone, "but , 

The bigger and "better (almost stu~ 
pendoLis) basketball season really should 
prove a v/owl Al Metz worked to fill out 
the big schedule and the team certainly 
is doing its part by way of practice , 
Practicing, that is, whenever they get 
the chance, The Page Hall gym is a busy 

rOFULAJEl TRE3ND 

Some people o t it^ others never get 
it, but woi'st of all are those v/ho get it 
very baa, f̂liEX'-s 'î -t?" v/eil, in this 
cas3; "it*' is a ver;\.' indefinite prcnoun 
modifying an infatuation, love-affair- or 
somethingo 

"X hold her hand and she holds mine. 
And that's a very good sign^-—" 

Who could sing this old tune more 
efficiently that Janie Davis and George 

place, and the few periods the Milne boys Perkins? Faithful G-eorge makes a dally 
are allowed don*t provide over-ample op-
portunities to practice game-winning 
shots, 

Bather undernourished, but begun, 
are plans for a "whopper" of a send-off, 
season-mpening, pep-collecting, or v/hat- it^s no"u hard to spot these tvro naiidering 
evc'-r ̂ -ou want to call it, pre^-basketball about, oblivious of all othersc 
reason dance. The team and its substi- you know, takes riding, and G-eorge, 
tater- v/ould be the main attraction,-— you could guess, numbers among the spec-
featijLred, introduced, and what-not, Spon-tators, 

pilgrimage to the cafeteria a fevr ra'ftnutes 
after eleven to v;ait by the entrance for 
his little miss. Some of the older girls 
have vowed to dash him (accidentally) 
with a drop or tv70 of v/ated, ijust to ban-
nish the trance, mind you^) In the halls 

sors for 
T-)̂  Ei-Y 

the evening^s activities could 
or the Senior class. Lots of Who knows, maybe the underclassmen 

echcol spirit, red and white (our colors) will soon be gazing at pretty little 
d'»corations, a master of ceremonies to 
ta?.k about the games, and cheers by our 
swell squad ~'fun, donH you think? 

A circrJating sheetlet has caused 
considcratrie commotion. All that can be 
said is, "G-ive it enough rope and Hwill 
hang itself," 

The sophomore girls were given an 
insight into one society last week, and 
will meet the members of the other this 

Jessie oi an and s ay ing ̂  G-osli she' s 
Guy ^'hilds^; or...e •u.b. -'our basket call play-
ers' girjJ" 'hr.o'̂ B lacking is the 
opening of the bas'JLutbail h.-.-ion, a few 
spectacular shots axid presto bu-̂ aj.t 

Phillis Reed, the gal with the lu,-' 
ious blush, and dashing Bob '̂ lasom appear 
to be clicldng along ultra^well, G-csî , 
these Junior romances! 

Can it be ftitu'̂  Sill .a 
afternoon. Rushes are fun, but initiationdte has a secret (but no longer a siiCîCf'̂') 
have the pep, huh, boys? 

Have you heard—? married 
an angel, but two of the Milne boys wefe 
on the radio. Bright and early Saturday 
morning, Art Bates and Stan Bddison, spoke 
about llilne and its activities on the 
Montgomery Ward Musical Clock program, 
I'rannie Seĵ 'mour, a Milne alumna, acted 
as interlocutor, 

DIRECTIONS 

admiration for a Senior beauty? 

X / 

rnr. I 

Title: Vacation-Work 
Setting* Stamford in the Catskills 
Time: The summer ofl 1939 
Cast of characters: The Wood players, 

(Continued from column one) 
rehearsals, studying the art of makeup, 
setting lights, and v/orldng on props. 
Once a weeh' he loads the Crosley with 
posters and advert isolents of the coming 

one of whom is David Conlin, a Milne plays and proceeds to drive to neigh-
Junior, boring towns vrithin a radius of fifty 

Props; Background for plays, time for miles^ In the villa.ges he posts the 
rehearsals, plenty of energy ans en-' notices and answers questions concerning 
thtisiasm, a Crosley, and posters, the playsc The colony closes its first 

General information: David Conlin is and successful season witlL plans of 
one of the youngest players at i>he reopening nexit year„ 
Wood Colony. While this is its 
opening season, numerous plays are 
presented by the theatrical group. 
Conlin siDends much of his time in 

(Continued in nez.t column) 

Young Conlin^ if he does not join 
a stock company, will return to Stamford 
the following cummer« 


